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Site & Regional Commercialization Plan
SECARB Task 13 Objective
“Provide research findings and lessons learned to regulators and
industry representatives engaged in the commercial deployment of
carbon capture and storage technologies”
SUMMARY
“The Plan is linked with the regional partnership’s outreach and
education initiatives, with emphasis on:
l first movers in commercial deployment, and
l regulators who will be tasked with approving carbon capture and
storage projects.”

SECARB Integrated Field Demonstration Project
l

l
l

l

Carbon capture from Plant Barry
(equivalent to 25MW of
electricity).
12 mile CO2 pipeline constructed
by Denbury Resources.
CO2 injection into ~9,400 ft. deep
saline formation (Paluxy) above
Citronelle Field
Monitoring of CO2 storage during
injection and three years postinjection.

Site Specific Commercialization:
WA Parish Petra Nova
250 MW MHI CCUS Commercial Scale Up (10x Plant Barry)

Source: http://www.nrg.com/

Knowledge sharing started with Plant Barry and
continues with Petra Nova

Plant Barry Site Visits
Community Outreach
EPRI meetings
SSEB Board Members
Research Experience in Carbon
Sequestration (RECS)
8 International Delegations
Belgium
Canada
Italy
Japan
Norway
Spain
Taiwan
UK
Source: SSEB

Petra Nova Site Visits
90 tours during construction
110 tours in 2017 (post construction)
13 International Delegations
Canada
UK
Singapore
Pakistan
Japan

Mexico
Norway
Thailand
China

Chile
Australia
India
S. Korea

Source: NRG

Project Risks
l

•
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•
•

The decision to build a project involves evaluating multiple factors but, in
general, for a project to move forward it needs to be able to meet a
couple of parameters:
– Does the project provide an attractive return on capital to the
company when compared to other possible uses of capital?
– Is the potential financial return to the company greater than the
potential risks associated with the project?

Construction Risk
Commodity Risk
Financing Risk
Regulatory Risk

•
•
•
•

Supply Risk
Operations Risk
Legal Risk
Bankruptcy Risk

Looking forward - 2018

The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 was passed by congress and signed by
the President on February 9th 2018. Included in the Act was the Furthering
carbon capture, Utilization, Technology, Underground storage, and Reduced
Emissions (FUTURE Act). The FUTURE Act provides for tax credits (45Q)
for CO2 capture, utilization, and/or storage.
• 45Q provides a tax credit of
• $12.83 per metric ton captured rising to $35 per metric ton captured
in the next 10 years for CO2 utilization
• $22.66 per metric ton captured rising to $50 per metric ton captured
in the next 10 years for geologic storage without utilization
• Construction must begin prior to January 1, 2024
• Credit is received for 12–year period after equipment is originally placed
in service

